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Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin, O.
12739 Linwood
Detroit, Mich
Dearest,

I had better warn you a head of time that this is going to be a very short letter. So don't get mad, sweet. I haven't much time I have to go away with Zella to her weeklyummy game.

Josh honey you sure can write poetry. That does so sweet. Josh I wish I could write poetry but try if I ever write any it would probably be so bad you wouldn't be able to tell what I'm writing about.

Last night I wrote three letters (besides yours) over listened to the fight. I think that was a gyp.
I think Tommy Farr should have won.

Well sweet I've got to hurry so I'd love to close, but I'll write you a big long letter tomorrow.

I love you, darling

yours,

Evebel
Mr. Jack Bell

51 Groveland St.

Oberlin,

O.
12739 Linwood Ave
Detroit,
Mich
Dearest,

I had better warn you a head of time that this is going to be a very short letter. So don’t get mad, sweet, I haven’t much time. I have to go away with Zella to her weekly rummy game.

Gosh honey you sure can write poetry. That was so sweet. Gosh I wish I could write poetry but boy if I ever wrote any it would probably be so bad you wouldn’t be able to tell what I’m writing about.

Last night I wrote three letters (besides yours) and listened to the fight. I think that was a gyp.
I think Tommy Farr should have won.

Well sweet I’ve got to hurry so I’ll have to close, but I’ll write you a big long letter to-morrow.

I love you, darling yours,

Evabel